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ABSTRACT
People share pictures online to increase their social presence.
However, recent studies have shown that most of the content
shared in social networks is not looked at by peers. Proper
metadata can be generated and used to improve the retrieval
of this content. In spite of this, we still lack solutions for
collecting valid descriptors of content that can be used effec-
tively in the context of social information navigation. In this
paper, we propose a mechanism based on persuasive tech-
niques to support peers in providing metadata for multime-
dia content that can be used for a person’s self-promotion.
Through an iterative design and experimentation process, we
demonstrate how this methodology can be used effectively to
increase one’s social presence thus building more enjoyable,
rich, and creative content that is shared in the social network.
In addition, we highlight implications that inform the design
of social games with a purpose.
Keywords: Information overload, Facebook fatigue, meta-
data, mutual modeling, self-presentation, social networks
ACM Classification Keywords: H.5.3 [Group and Orga-
nization Interfaces]: Collaborative computing
General Terms: Human Factors

INTRODUCTION
People use social networking sites for two main reasons: to
monitor what contacts and friends are doing and as a self-
presentation tool [11]. Two features of social networking
sites are particularly relevant to our research: (1) they al-
low their users to keep a constant level of awareness on their
peers’ activities; and (2) they support a one-to-many com-
munication style which targets trusted members of the social
network. A typical way of participating in this communica-
tion flow involves sharing multimedia content with peers.
All the major social networks now offer the ability to their
users to share pictures and videos with their friends and fam-
ily members. This feature has become more popular by the
day such that users transfer increasing amounts of their user
generated content from their personal repositories to their
social networks. For instance, Facebook photos is the largest
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consumer contributed photo-sharing service in the world in
terms of users and is considered one of the fastest-growing
of any size with more than 2 billion photos uploaded to the
site each month [1].

As a result of the continuous growth of shared online con-
tent, most of the users of social networks are overloaded by
constantly changing feeds and they struggle to keep up with
the content. Although the phenomenon has not been ad-
dressed extensively in the scientific community, it is a well
known issue in the online community and has been referred
to as “Facebook fatigue” [5]. As a result, multimedia content
spreads slowly throughout the social network and it is often
overlooked by peers [7]. In short, information overload is
hindering the social awareness and self-presentation needs
that users try to satisfy in social networks.

A number of interaction mechanisms (see background sec-
tion for more details) are available in current social network-
ing sites that help users cope with this information abun-
dance. Nevertheless, both the automatic summarization of
the content (e.g., the Wall in Facebook) or manual mecha-
nisms such as social filtering [14] and social navigation [16]
seem to be inefficient solutions to the problem because: (1)
They do not lower the effort required by the user to fulfill the
needs described above because their implementation still re-
quires the user to go through their peers’ feeds–at least in ex-
isting implementations in social networking sites–; and (2)
they do not prevent users from loosing sight of valuable con-
tent that might be available in their social network at a given
time.

In this paper, we propose the use of persuasive techniques
[9] to elicit knowledge (in the form of metadata or tags) from
peers in the social network that can be used to support and
promote the user’s self-presentation. In addition, the out-
put of these techniques might allow new interaction strate-
gies with multimedia content that could reduce the burden
of keeping up-to-date with the peers’ activity.

We look at social tagging [22] from a new perspective: its
current definition focuses on the collaborative aspect of the
creation and management of metadata to organize and an-
notate user generated content, independently of the social
relationship between the participants and the owner of the
content. In our work, we focus on –and structure the activity
within– networks of peers that know each other (i.e., social
networks). As friends and family members possess mental
models [21] of each other, they are in a privileged position
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to create rich descriptors of the user-generated multimedia
content.

In the next section, we summarize the background research
that inspired this work and pose the research questions that
we address in this paper. Next, we describe the iterative
methodology that we applied to identify the factors that play
a role when eliciting metadata from the social network. We
then present the user studies that we carried out to validate
our findings. Finally, we discuss the results of the study and
propose several implications for the design of social tagging
applications.

BACKGROUND RESEARCH
Social Networks, Social Capital, and Appearance
Social networks are used tomaintain relationshipswith friends
and to meet new people. Joinson investigated the uses of
the social networking site Facebook (FB) and the types of
gratification that users derive from those uses [11], probing
more in depth the exact nature of “keeping in touch”, as both
use and gratification. The results of his work suggested that
the “keeping in touch” use comprises two main functions:
a surveillance and a self-presentation function. Concerning
the latter, he found that many users did not change their pri-
vacy settings from the default configuration. Making one’s
profile more accessible increases the chances of an interac-
tion. Associated with this use is the gratification derived
from building “social capital”, where FB is used to build and
maintain ties with peers [8]. Social capital here is defined as
the sum of the resources, actual or virtual, that accrue to
an individual or a group by virtue of the social network [6].
The feedback provided by social partners onto one’s online
networking profile affect the observer’s impressions of the
profile’s owner [25]. These findings are relevant to address
the question of why people share digital content through so-
cial networks.

Why Do People Share Pictures Online?
Miller and Edwards interviewed a group of Flickr1 users and
found that power users considered tagging to be a social ac-
tivity where they could include inside references and jokes
as tags [17]. Conversely, normal users tagged infrequently
because they could easily retrieve their pictures using their
chronological order. About 50% of the participants inter-
viewed reported sharing pictures through web sites such as
Flickr or via email. Furthermore, Van House et al. found
that sharing pictures with remote peers is a way of main-
taining relationships, while telling stories with these photos
helps nurture the relationships [23].

Digital photography has significantly lowered the costs of
taking and sharing pictures to the point that users can easily
flood their acquaintances with content that is less “photo-
worthy” than it used to be. Miller and Edwards confirmed
previous findings that shared pictures were used to tell sto-
ries with rather than about them [17, p. 2]. An interesting
finding of the study was that current photoware tools did not
support the storytelling aspect of photo sharing that was so
important to the “Kodak culture”. Different stand-alone so-
lutions have been proposed in the past for supporting story-
telling with digital pictures (one of the seminal papers in this
area is the study of Balabanović et al. [3]). However, addi-
tional research needs to be carried out to determine whether
these findings still apply in the context of social networks,
1See http://www.flickr.com, last retrieved September
2009.

and to study how to support sharing practices within social
networks.

Information Overload and Strategies to Cope with Com-
plexity
Social networks are largely a non-monetary environment.
However, they follow economic rules. They are at the root
of a “crowding out” effect as lower quality content crowds
out good quality content by way of very “low prices” (i.e.,
large availability) for online content. Content shared through
social networks may give raise to adverse selection [2]. In
other words, without a propermechanism to distinguish good
quality from low quality content, owners of good content
may be reluctant to publish their content thus lowering the
average quality of all shared content. A solution to adverse
selection is signaling [2]: Producers should be able to signal
the quality of their work through an objective and unambigu-
ous signal. However, we still lack effective solutions for the
producer of content to better advertise the quality of his/her
contributions. Similarly, we lack effective solutions for the
consumer of this content to readily inspect the quality of the
material s/he can get access to.

While adverse selection has still to be demonstrated to take
place on social networks, researchers are already observ-
ing slow information propagation in social networks. For
instance, Meeyoung and colleagues collected and analyzed
traces of information dissemination in a large social net-
work [7]. They found that even popular pictures do not
spread widely and rapidly throughout the networks. They
also found that information is usually exchanged between
friends with a significant delay at each hop.

In addition to these attempts to objectively measure infor-
mation overload, little is known on the techniques that users
put in place to cope with this abundance of information. We
can speculate that they might restrict their focus to a spe-
cific group of trusted friends that pre-process the informa-
tion for them (i.e., social filtering [14]) by reading and re-
posting relevant news. Alternatively, we might expect users
to take advantage of social navigation traces that are offered
by most social networking sites (e.g., the preference rank-
ing, sometimes referred as “thumbs up/down”). Moreover,
most of these systems offer comprehensive tagging function-
alities that could lower the barriers of retrieving multimedia
content. However, we know little about whether other mech-
anisms exist and are used. More importantly, these mecha-
nisms are generally suboptimal solutions to the problem be-
cause they require manual effort from the users in order to
navigate, organize, and aggregate information. A possible
solution would be to enrich multimedia content with more
descriptive metadata through advanced tagging techniques,
as discussed next.

Social Tagging and GWAP
The study of Miller and Edwards [17] revealed that people
tag infrequently or not at all. Also, people tend to organize
their pictures by date and events. Hence, their retrieval, in
most situations, did not seem problematic. Users did real-
ize that a potential benefit of tagging is that it can aid in
finding pictures more easily. However, users add tags to
multimedia content not only to facilitate their retrieval but
also to describe images to family and friends [18]. Also, re-
searchers have found evidence that tagging might be used
to increase social presence [18, 22]. There are, however, a
few shortcomings intrinsic to user-generated tags: (1) a lack
of standardization of the chosen vocabulary; (2) the effort
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that is necessary to collect them; and (3) a lack of preci-
sion in choosing the best words that could describe the con-
tent. Concerning this third point, a recent study conducted
by Marques and Lux [15] revealed that 46.2% of tags used
to describe pictures in Flickr are not useful to properly cate-
gorize and describe the contents of the images.

These limitations of user-generated tags havemotivated schol-
ars to find alternativemethods to generate descriptors of mul-
timedia content. An interesting approach in this domain is
the ESP Game [24], an online game where players that do
not know each other see the same picture and type words that
describe the content of the picture. When the same word is
typed by the two players, the word is considered to be valid
and it is used as a tag for the picture. The game has been
shown to be effective in generating a large amount of valid
tags in a short amount of time. Von Ahn later designed sim-
ilar games that he named Games With A Purpose (GWAP).
Recently, a study by Robertson et al. [20] measured a short-
coming of the ESP game: namely the redundancy in the tag
sets. That is, often synonyms are provided as tags of the
same picture (e.g., “man” and “guy”). Of all 496 (out of
14.5K) images labeled as “guy”, 81% were also labeled as
“man”2. In other words, the very gamemechanic encourages
players to enter generic labels (e.g., “building” as opposed to
“terraced house”) in order to maximize the chances that the
same word will be entered by the other player.

Robertson et al.’s study made us wonder whether designing
a game with people that know each other could yield more
specific and useful descriptions of the multimedia content.

Social Tagging Revamped: Persuasive Techniques and
Mutual Modeling
Social tagging is currently defined as the activity of pro-
ducing collaboratively metadata in the form of keywords to
shared content [10]. In this paper, we propose a new defini-
tion of the term social tagging where the “social” term refers
to social networks. We believe that this shift of focus might
have two benefits:

1. The tagging activity might be supported by the mutual
model of the peers. Mutual acquaintances possess accu-
rate information about each other (e.g., the work they do,
where they live, what they like, and so forth). This infor-
mation is organized into a mental model that is usually re-
ferred to as mutual because of its reciprocal nature [21]3.
Our hypothesis is that this mutual model might help pro-
duce more descriptive metadata for the multimedia con-
tent because of the implicit knowledge that the peers in a
social network might have about the content of a friend.

2. The tagging activity might be corroborated by persuasive
techniques. Persuasive techniques are interactive comput-
ing products created for the purpose of changing people’s
attitudes or behaviors [9]. Most of these techniques are
based on social influence theory, like social compliance or
social support. In particular, the natural context in which
these persuasive techniques are mostly effective is within

2These statistics were computed using a freely available dataset of
images tagged with ESP. See, http://bit.ly/7tcYyR, last
retrieved January 2010.
3Mutual modeling is the process of building assumptions about the
beliefs and the knowledge of one’s partner(s). Sangin et al. [21]
demonstrated that this process is grounded at group level: i.e., A
posses a model of B and B possess a model of A. These might not
be symmetrical.

a social network because of the psychology of human re-
lations [12]. Our hypothesis is that by contextualizing the
tagging activity to the social network, persuasive tech-
niques can be designed that would encourage people to
provide richer metadata for the multimedia content.

There are a few examples of this social dimension of tagging
in the literature. Quian and Feijs designed a system to anno-
tate pictures while chatting [19]. Their system could extract
information from conversations to generate metadata for the
shared pictures. However, their system was challenged by
limitations of natural language processing and the abbrevi-
ations and jargon usually used in chat conversations. Simi-
larly, Barthelmess and colleagues designed a semi-automated
labeling application based on the extraction of metadata from
naturally occurring conversations of co-located people look-
ing at pictures [4].

Based on our definition of social tagging, the research pre-
sented in this paper addresses the three research questions
stated below.

Summary and Research Questions
One of the main reasons why people use social networks is
to self-promote themselves. Often, this is achieved by shar-
ing multimedia content. This leads to an overload of infor-
mation published by peers in SNs. To date few tools are
available to the users to contrast this information abound-
ance. The study of Joinson [11] did not provide evidences of
the fatigue that users are subjected to. Therefore, we attempt
to provide more systematic evidences of this phenomena by
posing the following question: RQ1 – How do people cope
with information overload in social networks (Facebook)?.

One of the common solutions to this problem is to have valid
descriptors for the content (i.e., metadata). These can be ob-
tained using automatic or crowd sourcing techniques. How-
ever these methods have drawbacks. We propose to exploit
the implicit knowledge that peers, from the same social net-
work, have of each other (i.e., mutual model) to produce
this metadata. To verify this could be a viable solution, we
posed RQ2: When describing the same multimedia content,
do members of the same social network generate terms that
are more specific than those generated by people outside the
social network?

Finally, Akerlof suggested that a signaling functionality can
be useful to people to distinguish information sources [2].
Therefore, we thought that the descriptors obtained within
the social network could be used to design a signaling func-
tionality for multimedia content shared among the peers (i.e.,
promote a peers profile in a social network). We also won-
dered whether such signaling functionality could be readily
appropriated by the users. To verify these ideas we posed
RQ3: Can we design a quality control mechanism (involving
persuasive techniques) such that social network peers would
be willing to provide meaningful descriptors of multimedia
content that would support personal promotion?. Next we
present an overview of our experimental plan.

METHODOLOGY
We report the results of three studies that were designed
to shed light on each of the previously presented research
questions. To answer RQ1, we designed and deployed a
questionnaire to three social networks in Facebook (with an
average size of 16 peers). To answer RQ2, we enrolled
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9 employees of a large corporation. They were invited to
share pictures and interact with each other’s photos while
we collected their qualitative feedback. Finally, we designed
a semi-controlled experiment to measure whether commen-
taries generated through structured interactions with peers –
such as the ones that took place in our second study – could
be used for personal promotion in Facebook (FB). The re-
sults of this last study were used to validate RQ3.

STUDY 1: EXPLORATORY QUESTIONNAIRE

Participants
The participants on the first study were 48 Facebook users
(m:36, f:12 with a median age of = 26.5 years) who re-
sponded to an email request to complete a short online study
which was open during the second week of September 2009.

They belonged to three independent social networks (SN):
(a) the first SN was of graduate students, U.S. residents of
different nationalities, different ages, and areas of study; (b)
the second SN had both students and full-time employees of
a large software company specialized in customer services.
Subjects were on non-immigrant visas while in the U.S. and
were from different nationalities; (c) participants of the third
SN consisted of an international group of researchers and ad-
ministrative assistant within a big telecommunications com-
pany in Spain.

Materials
The online survey comprised basic demographic questions
(e.g., age, gender, etc), alongside some measures of their
Facebook use (e.g., time spent on FB, number of friends on
FB, history of use, etc.). Next, participants were asked to
respond to the following questions using free text:
A. What do you normally use Facebook for?
B. Why do you share pictures on social networking sites, if
any at all?

C. What are the strategies that you use to keep up with what
your friends are doing on Facebook?

We also included 5-point rating scale items and multiple
choice questions in the questionnaire for the following items:
D. Do you feel overwhelmed by the amount of updates of

your peers’ activity in Facebook?
E. How often do you look and click on the posted pictures
of your Facebook friends?

F. Which of the following factors play an important role to
you when determining whether you will look at a picture
or not?

Procedure
We collected data from the three different social networks,
where their members (17, 15, and 16 participants respec-
tively) did not know any of the members in the other so-
cial networks. For each of the open-ended questions, we de-
fined a coding scheme based on the most recurring typolo-
gies of answers. Two researchers independently coded the
entries for each question and there was a nominal disagree-
ment (1%). These differences were resolved via discussion.

Results
The first goal of the analysis of the questionnaire was to
understand how respondents used social networking sites,
whether they shared pictures or not, and what strategies peo-
ple had in place to stay informed of their friends’ activity.

Participants had an average of 277.9 friends linked to their
Facebook profile (Range 10 − 1600, Median = 200, s =
307.8). Two of the participants had been registered on the
site for less than six months. The remaining participants had
been signed up for between six months and a year (6.2%),
more than one year, but less than two (29.2%) or for more
than two years (58.3%). The majority of participants vis-
ited the site either daily (34.1%) or more than once a day
(25.0%). Fourteen visited FB several times a week (31.8%)
and only 4 participants (corresponding to 9.1%) visited their
FB page less than once a month.

When asked what they normally use FB for (item A above),
the most common answer (12 respondents, or 25%) was for
sharing pictures and other multimedia content with friends.
The second most common use (11 respondents, or 22.9%)
was for maintaining relationships with distant friends, fol-
lowed by as a communication tool (10, or 20.8%) and to
maintain perpetual contact with friends (9, or 18.8%). Fi-
nally, only 4 respondents (or 8.3%) declared using FB to
reacquire lost contacts, and 2 (or 4.2%) as a way of watch
what others were doing. These results were consistent with
the findings of Joinson [11].

Then we asked whether and why they shared pictures on FB
(item B above). Forty respondents (83.3%) reported shar-
ing pictures regularly, while 4 (8.3%) respondents declared
sharing only occasionally, and 4 (8.3%) did not share at all.
From those who share pictures, 21 respondents (52.5%) de-
clared sharing to stay close to friends and family members,
11 (27.5%) to show the visited places, holidays, and events,
and 4 participants (10%) reported using FB as an easier dis-
tribution method than email. The last 4 participants declared
using it because of the availability of the tagging and com-
menting features. These findings were consistent with the
study of van House and colleagues [23].

Coming to the question that addresses RQ1 (item C above),
respondents reported using three basic solutions when deal-
ing with the constantly changing information on sites like
FB: (1) checking the feeds often (23 respondents or 48%),
(2) using manual filters (11 respondents or 23%), and (3)
using automatic filters (4 respondents or 8%).4 Ten respon-
dents (21%) reported not having any strategy to deal with
information overload.

We looked at item D to check whether information overload
was perceived as a problem by the respondents. Four partic-
ipants (8.3%) reported feeling always overwhelmed and an-
other 4 felt overwhelmed often. The majority of respondents
(24 or 50%) declared having the problem sometimes. Eight
people (16.7%) declared perceiving the load rarely and an-
other 8 declared never perceiving the problem. These results
confirm that information overload is a problem in social net-
working sites. Most of the respondents felt overwhelmed by
the amount of updates in FB and they adopted few strategies
to overcome it. When asked whether they felt there was a
lack of tools to help them deal with their friends’ updates,
39.6% of the participants that perceived the load (68.4%)
answered Yes.

4By manual filters we mean that participants declared to parse vi-
sually their feeds looking for specific categories, like picture posts.
Conversely, by automatic filters we mean that participants used ad-
vanced features of their social networking site to restrict the updates
to a subgroup of their peers.
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Additionally, item E in the questionnaire asked respondents
how often they interactedwith their friends’multimedia con-
tent. Seven participants (14.6%) reported looking at their
friends’ pictures every day to several times per day. Twenty
participants (41.7%), declared looking at the pictures several
times per week and 13 (27.1%), looked at them a few times
per month. The last 8 (16.7%) respondents declared looking
at pictures only once per month.

Finally, when asked what factors played a role in determin-
ing what content to interact with (item F), respondents se-
lected: the owner of the picture (40 times); the appeal of the
picture (34 times); the number of comments (10 times); the
content of the comments (10 times), and the number of likes
and dislikes (9 times).

STUDY 2: PLAYING WITH MUTUAL MODELING
Participants
Nine subjects (m: 8, f: 1) were recruited by email advertise-
ment in a large corporation. Their ages ranged from 23 to
46 years (x̄ = 31, s = 7.76) and they were Computer Sci-
ence researchers, graduate students and administrative assis-
tants working part or full-time. The study (comprising three
phases) was open from the beginning throughout mid-June.

Procedure
The study was divided into three phases. In the first phase,
participants were asked to submit a photo from their personal
repository that they thought would be of interest to the other
participants taking place in the experiment (colleagues). On
the following day, participants were asked to describe – via a
Web interface – their colleagues’ pictures with nouns, adjec-
tives and verbs. These tags could contain multiple (e.g., ping
pong, group meeting) or single (e.g., ball, people) words.

In the second phase, subjects were requested to type a com-
ment about their friends’ pictures using a similar web inter-
face to the first phase. Finally, in the third phase, each par-
ticipant saw the tags and comments that his/her colleagues
had typed for his/her picture and rated each one as “I liked
it”, “I didn’t like it”, or “Neutral”. Furthermore, they pro-
vided explanations for why they liked or disliked the tags
and comments, and also submitted final thoughts about the
whole experiment.

Results
This qualitative user study confirmed general concepts re-
garding social networks that are usually considered as com-
mon sense. We highlight next the most relevant findings in
order to address RQ2.

People tend to like photo comments from their peers,
mostly when they include jokes. After taking part in this
experiment, participants made it clear that reading the peers’
comments was a pleasurable experience. E.g., “I REALLY
liked to see my friends’ comments on my picture” (user 2),
“User 95 comments were pretty good” (user 8). Conversely,
analyzing the answers provided by participants to the ques-
tions of whether they found it useful to look at the tags that
their friends provided for their picture, we could not find ev-
idence of agreement nor disagreement. Table 1 shows the
number of comments that each photo owner liked or did not
like to read and the main reasons why.
5The original sentence included the name of the participant, which
was anonymized.

Table 1. Number of comments that photo owners’ liked and did not
like to read and main reasons why

Photo # comments that Main reason for the photo owner
the photo owner
liked didn’t

like
liking a comment not liking a comment

1 1 2 Know peers better Low Quality
Owner: “Interesting to see
how some of my colleagues
still do not know where I fly
from after a year”

Owner: “Not useful”

2 2 1 Joke Low Quality
Owner: “I liked the joke” Owner: “No creativity”

3 5 0 Joke —
Owner: “I like this com-
ment because it’s funny :)”

4 5 0 — —
5 2 3 Joke Tease the peer

Owner: “he he...true, but
this is from France... I
guess the culture carries
over”

Owner: “Who the hell
has this for breakfast?
What’s wrong with
you!”

6 2 1 Joke Low Quality
Owner: “funny comment” Owner: “too many

questions and sentences
are too long”

7 6 1 Joke —
Owner: “good joke!”

8 2 2 — Tease the peer
Owner: “‘that guy’ is
ambiguous. ‘acting’ im-
plies motion and is mis-
leading in this context.”

9 4 2 Good Quality Low Quality
Owner: “curiosity ... good
for later retrieval”

Owner: “I know that”

According to Table 1, jokes seem to be the main reason why
participants liked to read their peers’ comments. Further-
more, we noticed that a two of the subjects declared to not
like a few comments because they wanted to write a teasing
reply to the peer (see rows 5 and 8 in Table 1). This behavior
could also be considered as a kind of joke. These observa-
tions support the following conclusion.

Commenting is typically a communication activity directed
to a person, while tagging is impersonal. Many sentences
posted by the subjects at the end of the experiment directly
contribute to this statement: “I think that keyword based
tagging is better for content retrieval because the addressee
of the communication is the anonymous world and thus the
terms are often chosen in order to explain the picture. As for
the comment, I directed my communication to the author of
the image” (user 4), “To some of these comments I would
have liked to write a little follow-up” (user 1).

Relationships between peers are different and affect com-
ment appreciation. The different levels of friendship among
peers was made clear even with the small social network
considered in this study (nine peers), as can be noticed from
the following comments: “Knowing who the owner of the
picture is may result different comments or tagging” (user
6), “I know the people I work directly with very well and un-
derstand their personality and sense of humor. I don’t know
newer people or interns as well andmaybe I’mmore inclined
to like comments/descriptions by people I know and under-
stand. Also, perhaps I could misinterpret something written
by someone I know less well” (user 3).

RQ2 – When describing the same multimedia content,
peers belonging to the same social network generate terms
that are more specific than those generated by people
outside the social network. Taking into consideration the
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previous observations, we addressedRQ2 by manually clas-
sifying all the tags generated by the subjects into two groups:
(1) general tags, or tags that are obvious by observing the
picture itself; and (2) specific tags or tags that include knowl-
edge of the owner of the picture and the context of the social
network. For example, a photo with five men sitting around a
table had the tag “group meeting” classified as a general tag
and “Monday group meeting” as a specific tag, as the picture
does not provide temporal information, whilst the members
of the social network know that the picture was taken during
a group meeting that usually occurs every Monday. Table
shows the number of general and specific tags used by peo-
ple inside and outside the social network in order to retrieve
each of the nine photos.

Table 2. Comparison of general and specific tags used by people inside
and outside the social network to retrieve the photos used in Study 3.
Photo Inside SN (peers) Outside SN (strangers)

# unique # unique # unique # unique
general tags specific tags general tags specific tags

1 24 5 24 4
2 28 5 26 1
3 24 11 22 2
4 24 2 21 0
5 24 1 22 0
6 22 0 23 0
7 22 2 21 1
8 17 7 19 3
9 22 4 14 2

According to Table , the number of general tags is larger
than specific tags for both people inside and outside the so-
cial network. We believe that this is due to the fact that all
subjects –and the majority of today’s computer users– are
familiar with web search engines (e.g., Google, Yahoo, etc.).
Hence, they do not expect that using specific tags related to
the author of the picture or the corresponding social network
could enhance their chances of retrieving it at a later time.
Table also shows that peers inside the social netork gener-
ate more specific tags than strangers do, thus supporting the
validity of RQ2. Perhaps more important is the observation
that most of the specific single-word keywords were con-
tained in the commentaries that participants wrote during the
second phase. For example, one of the participant, named
Raul (fiction name) posted a picture of himself with a glass
of wine. Peers used the word “Raul” as single-word tag and
one of the participants also used the word “Raul” in his com-
mentary: (participant 2) “Raul is drinking cheap wine!!!”.
Therefore, this finding suggested the idea that commentaries
could be used as metadata instead of single-word tags.

Tagging and commenting has potential beyond search
and retrieval. As previously presented, the comments by
peers were mostly appreciated when they improved the user
experience in social networks by making it more enjoyable
and fun. In addition, peers generate more specific tags than
people outside the social network. Thus, this finding sug-
gests that there are opportunities for reconsidering the pro-
cess of tagging within the social network realm. We describe
next the user study that we conducted to further explore this
venue of research.

STUDY 3: SELF-PROMOTION EXPERIMENT

Participants
Fifty-one Facebook users (m:40, f:11) were recruited by e-
mail advertisement and belonged to three different social
networks (SN): (1) SN1, with 17 participants (m:15, f:2) that

were mostly graduate students from several areas of study,
had different nationalities, were all U.S. residents, and their
ages ranged between 23 and 30 years (x̄ = 27, s = 2.06).

(2) SN2, with 14 participants (m:11, f:3) that were both stu-
dents and full-time employees of a large software company
specialized in customer services. Subjects were non-immigrants
in the U.S. and were from different nationalities. Their ages
varied from 22 to 47 years (x̄ = 28, s = 8.22).

(3) SN3, with 20 participants (m:14, f:6) that were mostly
Computer Science researchers within a big telecommunica-
tions company in Spain, had different nationalities, and ages
varied from 23 to 46 years (x̄ = 31, s = 5.99). The study
was open from the final week of August until the second
week of September.

Procedure
In Study 3 we designed two quality control mechanisms for
the multimedia content to be shared through the social net-
work. The first method (PhotoBest) consists of three steps:
1) the user uploads an album; 2) some peers vote for the best
pictures of that album; and 3) the three most voted pictures
of the album are published on the main feed to advertise the
content of the album and its contributor. The second method,
(CommBest) consists of four steps: 1) the user uploads an al-
bum and chooses one representative picture for that album;
2) some peers are asked by the contributor to create a funny
commentary for the leading picture; 3) the contributor se-
lects the best commentary; and 4) the chosen commentary
and associated picture are published on the main feed to ad-
vertise the content of the album, its contributor, and the au-
thor of the winning comment. Picture 1, represents these two
mechanisms visually.

Figure 1. The two quality signalling mechanisms tested in study 3

Four subjects (photo providers)6 from each social network
were asked to send us 50 photos from one of their online
photo albums and to choose the one photo that they thought
could better promote their album. This material was used to
initiate the two mechanisms described above.

As soon as this preparation phase was over, the actual self-
promotion experiment was conducted as follows. First, the
remaining peers of each social network (SN1: 17, SN2: 14,
6These four subjects from each SN were used only to gather data
for the actual self-promotion experiment and they were not part
of the figures presented in the Participants section. If we were to
include them, the total size of the sample would be 63 instead of
51.
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SN3: 20 participants) were asked to access four web pages
similar to the one presented in Figure 2 and to choose in
each page the feed that they would choose in order to further
explore the photo album. Note that this interface imitates
the Facebook style for presenting feeds, which was the so-
cial network commonly used by all participants in the exper-
iment.Each of the four web pages presented four different
feeds promoting the same photo album from one of the four
photo providers from the preparation phase.

The four different feeds correspond to the multimedia pre-
sentation techniques that were evaluated in this study: (1)
PhotoRnd – three photos chosen randomly from the album,
(2) CommRnd – one photo and associated comment selected
randomly, (3) PhotoBest – best three photos as selected by
the PhotoBest quality controlmechanism, and (4)CommBest
– the photo and associated comment as selected by theCommBest
quality control mechanism presented above.

Figure 2. Web interface of the self-promotion experiment. Four differ-
ent multimedia presentation techniques in Facebook style were eval-
uated: Random photos (PhotoRnd), Random comment (CommRnd),
Best photos (PhotoBest), Best comment (CommBest). The faces and the
names of the participants have been anonymized

The presentation order of the four different techniques fol-
lowed a Latin square model7 to avoid biasing the results.
Users’ interaction was logged and once they confirmed their
choice for a particular feed, they also provided us with their
main reasons for selecting that feed presentation mode for
each webpage.

Results
The three social networks considered in this experiment dif-
fer in their size (SN1: 17; SN2: 14; SN3: 20 participants),
subjects’ country of residence (SN1 and SN2: United States;
SN3: Spain), nationalities (i.e., mixed), and domains of ex-
pertise (e.g., Computer Science, Psychology,Medicine, etc.).
7See http://tinyurl.com/latinsq, last retrieved
September 2009.

Although such diversity in the samples increases the study’s
external validity, it is important to check whether it had a
significant effect over the observed variables among differ-
ent social networks. We carry out such an analysis next.

Subjects from different SN’s took the same time to finish
the trials: No significant difference was found in the time
spent by the subjects from different social networks to read
each of their friends’ feeds and choose the one they would
like to further explore (N = 204, χ2 = 1.527, df = 2, p =
.47). This analysis was done without grouping the duration
of the four trials per subject, and therefore it reveals the real
task of browsing one’s profile. Furthermore, we found no
correlation between the duration of the trials and the sub-
jects’ preferred method (N = 204, ρ = −.084, p = .24).

Subjects from different SN’s clicked on feeds the same
number of times: (N = 204, χ2 = 2.516, df = 2, p =
.28). Additionally, there was no correlation between num-
ber of clicks in the trials and the subjects’ preferred method
(N = 204, ρ = .086, p = .17). Table summarizes the main
descriptive statistics for variables trial duration and clicks
per trial.

Table 3. Study 3 descriptive statistics (Qn: quartile).

SN Trial duration (s) Clicks per trial Trials Subj.
Q1 Q2 (x̃) Q3 Q1 Q2 (x̃) Q3

1 58 82 116 1 1 2 4 17
2 60 91 167 1 1 1 4 14
3 53 83 129 1 1 1 4 20

Subjects from different SN’s had the same preferences
for the presentation methods of the feeds: The methods
chosen in all trials were the same among the three social
networks (N = 204, χ2 = 1.476, df = 6, p = .96), and no
significant difference was found on the preferred methods
per trial regardless of the social network (N = 204, C =
.275, χ2 = 16.755, df = 9, p = .05). The latter result also
confirms that the presentation of the stimuli did not influ-
ence the subjects’ choice. Table shows a crosstabulation of
the preferred method and the social network, while Table
crosses the preferred method and the trials.

Table 4. Crosstabulation of the subjects’ preferred method and social
network (χ2 = 1.476, p = .96).

Method SN1 SN2 SN3 Total
PhotoRnd 16 16 22 54
CommRnd 8 4 8 20
PhotoBest 27 24 30 81
CommBest 17 12 20 49
Total 68 56 80 204

Table 5. Crosstabulation of the subjects’ preferred method and trial
number (χ2 = 16.755, p = .05).

Method Trial 1 Trial 2 Trial 3 Trial 4 Total
PhotoRnd 15 14 12 13 54
CommRnd 2 8 2 10 20
PhotoBest 23 14 27 17 81
CommBest 11 17 10 11 49
Total 51 51 51 51 204

From these observations, we corroborate that the different
social networks and the four trials considered in our study
didn’t lead to different results. Therefore, we combined these
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statistics in order to draw some conclusions about the pre-
ferred multimedia presentation for self-promotion in social
networks.

Introducing a quality control mechanism to select the
photos that appear on a certain feed increases their per-
suasiveness: In order to reach this conclusion, we processed
the data by computing the number of times each method
was chosen by each user in his/her four trials (e.g., if user
1 chose PhotoRnd in trial 1, CommRnd in trials 2 and 3, and
CommBest in trial 4, the user’s post-processed data would be
PhotoRnd: 1, CommRnd: 2, PhotoBest: 0, and CommBest:
1). Figure 3 shows a bar graph with the users’ preferred
methods in percentage.

Figure 3. Users’ preference for the best persuasive presentation method
of multimedia content in social networks.

As can be noticed from the graph, there’s a significant differ-
ence between the users’ preferred methods (N = 51, χ2 =
29.529, df = 3, p < .01), particularly between the one with
random photos –PhotoRnd– and its equivalent with the best
photos as voted by other peers from the same SN –PhotoBest–
(N = 51, Z = −2.232, p = .03). These results confirm
that participants were more persuaded to explore feeds ad-
vertised with photos chosen by their friends (quality filter)
than with random photos (39.7% against 26.5% of the user’s
preference).

Introducing a quality control mechanism to choose the
comment that shall be presented on a certain feed in-
creases its persuasiveness: Likewise, the error bar graph
shown in Figure 3 heuristically confirm a significant differ-
ence between the users’ preference for methods CommRnd
and CommBest (N = 51, Z = −2.519, p = .01). This find-
ing supports the previous one: comments that have been gen-
erated by means of an entertaining structure seem to attract
more attention than those usually posted in social networks.
After parsing the user’s responses to the post-experiment
questionnaire, it was clear that people really liked the idea
of having quotes and jokes to represent an album (e.g., user
3 from SN1: “A cool comment can really make all the differ-
ence when I’m deciding what to look at on someone’s feed.”,
user 6 from SN1: “Funny comment!”, user 2 from SN2: “I
like how the person comment is put in quotations”, user 17
from SN3: “The star and the award of best comment caught
my attention.”).

Introducing a quality control mechanism to choose the
comment that shall be presented on a certain feed can
be as persuasive as choosing random photos (no qual-
ity control): As can be noticed from the bars in Figure 3,
photos are more persuasive than comments to promote one’s
photo album. However, the impact of introducing a quality
filter in the comment’s choosing process can highly improve
it’s appeal towards acquiring the user’s preference. This is
demonstrated by the fact that no significant difference could
be identified between the user’s preference for methodsPho-
toRnd and CommBest (N = 51, Z = −.483, p = .63).

Therefore, we answerRQ3 by stating that applying a quality
filter for both the photo selection and the comment genera-
tion processes can have a significant positive effect in the
promotion of one’s shared photo album.

GENERAL DISCUSSION
RQ1: How do people cope with information overload in FB?
The first study focused on the different strategies that people
adopt to deal with information overload in social networking
sites. Respondents reported using three solutions when deal-
ing with the constantly changing information on sites like
Facebook: (1) checking the feeds often (23 respondents, or
48%), (2) using manual filters (11 respondents or 23%), (3)
and using automatic filters (4 respondents or 8%). Ten re-
spondents (or 21%) declared not having any strategy to deal
with information overload.

Note that all the strategies reported above are sub-optimal
solutions to the problem of information overload because
they do not effectively address the issue of missing relevant
information that might appear in the feeds at a given time.
Checking the feeds often or using manual filters requires an
additional effort from the user who might feel overwhelmed
(see results from user study 1). In fact, 68.4% of our partic-
ipants declared perceiving the load of the constantly chang-
ing information. Concerning the automatic filters, users can
effectively reduce the burden of going through lots of feed
updates. However, this solution does not prevent users from
missing relevant news that might be filtered out by the crite-
ria imposed by the system.

These findings resonate well with the idea introduced by Ak-
erlof [2] that the abundance of less relevant content might
“crowd out” more relevant content. Given the rate at which
social networks are growing and the rate at which content
is increasingly shared through them [1], we believe the HCI
community should pay more attention to designing more ef-
fective solutions that would allow users to signal the quality
of the content uploaded in the network. For this reason, we
conducted the second study reported in this paper.

Additionally, our sample reported reasons for using social
networking sites that are consistent with the findings of Join-
son [11]. Respondents declared sharing pictures in social
networks for the same reasons they share them through email
or face-to-face, as found by Miller and Edwards [17].

RQ2: When describing the same multimedia content, peers
from the same social network generate terms that are more
specific than those generated by people outside the social
nework.
The second study demonstrated that peers in a social net-
work provide a larger number of specific tags than those pro-
vided by strangers when describing a picture taken by one
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of the members of their social network. This result is syn-
ergic with the idea expressed by Robertson and colleagues
[20] that the interaction mechanics following which people
generate metadata for a given content influences the quality
of the descriptors that are produced. This finding is rele-
vant for the design of tagging systems because it shows that
users naturally take advantage of their implicit knowledge
about their peers when tagging content provided by their
peers. Additionally, the second study confirmed the find-
ings of Miller and Edwards [17], and Nov et al. [18] who
reported that users are not prone to tag their content because
they consider it to be a tedious and boring activity whose
benefits are not fully understood [13]. Similarly, our partici-
pants reported the activity of generating single word tags as
being boring and uninteresting. Conversely, when we asked
them to create comments for the pictures, they felt much
more engaged and entertained. They liked the ability of cre-
ating conversations, (i.e., stories), around pictures and being
able to vote for their friends’ best comment. Finally, we ob-
served that by imposing a structure around the commenting
activity, we obtained comments that are more relevant de-
scriptions of the content when compared to the comments
that are typically found in social networking sites. These
results suggest that structured approaches to entering com-
ments could leverage the fun component and the persuasive
elements derived from carrying out the activity with friends.
This qualitative observation was then confirmed in the third
study.

RQ3: Can we design a quality control mechanism –involving
persuasive techniques– such that social network peers would
be willing to provide meaningful descriptors of multimedia
content that would support personal promotion?
The main finding of the third study is that pictures that have
been selected by peers to represent an album are better sig-
nals to promote one’s multimedia content than random pic-
tures taken from the album. Similarly, comments (of pic-
tures) generated by the SN peers and through a structured
activity are a better signal to promote multimedia content
than standard commentaries. Participants explained that they
liked the display of the picture plus best-rated commentary
(CommBest) because: a) the comment made them think the
albumwas going to be entertaining (e.g., part. 3, sn 3, “Looks
like a fun night out! I want to find out more about it.”); b)
they knew the author of the commentary and therefore they
wanted to know more about the album (e.g., part. 2, sn 2, “A
friend I knew made the comment.”); c) they liked the com-
mentary (e.g., part. 7, sn 1, “The comments are my favorite
part about people’s pictures so I like to see that others com-
mented on the pictures and it will make me want to look at
the pictures.”). Additionally, this study demonstrated that
when the comments are contextualized within the social net-
work, they are able to attract as much attention as the stan-
dard random photos presented by most social networks to
promote one’s multimedia content. Therefore, our findings
support the idea that the two quality control mechanisms that
we designed are able to effectively signal the quality of the
multimedia content and to support personal promotion.

Although it is easier to inspect the content of an album by
looking at a sample of thumbnails, this study showed that
contextualized comments might allow the users of social net-
working sites to gain access to interpretative information
they could not gain elsewhere. Furthermore, the study demon-
strated that the most attractive methodology is the one that
combines the visual support of inspecting many thumbnails
at once with social navigation (PhotoBest). Participants re-

ported relying their decision on the fact that other peers had
already inspected the quality of themultimedia content: (e.g.,
part. 4, sn 1, “There are multiple people that I know in this
content and I see that other people liked it for some reason.”).

The major advantage of the approach we presented in this
paper is that no advanced techniques are required in order to
generate interesting descriptors for the multimedia content.
It follows the same principle of GWAP [24]. This result is
relevant for the design of tagging systems because it pro-
vides empirical support to the idea that by framing people’s
interaction in the social network we can stimulate people in
creating richer metadata for their multimedia content.

IMPLICATIONS FOR DESIGN

There is a Need for Signaling Strategies
The first implication that this paper raises is that users of
social networking sites need solutions to signal the quality
of the multimedia content they deal with. This is true for
both the producers (i.e., those who upload the content) and
the consumers of multimedia content. Effective signaling
should allow consumers to sample the quality of the content
without the need of inspecting the content. For instance, the
number of “thumbs up” that appear in the bottom of a post
allow efficient social navigation to which most of the users
are accustomed to, as revealed by study 3 reported in this
paper. Social navigation and social filtering are two of the
mechanisms by which we can support information naviga-
tion in social networking sites. The commentingmechanism
exploited in this study was based mostly on social support
(i.e., mutual help in a social network) because contributors
asked their peers to create commentaries and their peers did
it because of friendship. However, other powerful persuasive
mechanisms are available to the wise designer: social influ-
ence [12], namely, when an individual’s thoughts or actions
are affected by other people, entertainment and exploitation
of personal benefits.

Social Games With A Purpose
This work also suggests the raise of a new class of games
with a purpose (GWAP) that would include two elements:
social networks and entertainment. In the second study, we
found that mutual modeling allows peers to contribute to
tagging with knowledge that is not available to strangers.
Therefore, this study suggests the possibility of creating games
with immediate benefits for groups of people that know each
other. We name this class of games: Social Games With
a Purpose (SGWAP). We believe that the area of SGWAPs
deserves more research as such games could enable novel
forms of entertaining interactions between the users have in
social networking sites while achieving useful goals, such as
tagging multimedia content.

Tags Are Not Just for Retrieval
In this paper, we have used the terms tag and comment as
synonyms for two reasons: First, we found in study 2 that
users have an hard time describing content in terms of single-
word statements; second, study 3 showed that comments can
be used for the promotion of personal content and not only
for retrieval purposes. We subscribe fully to the principle ex-
pressed by Kustaniwitz and Scheiderman [13] that in order
to obtain metadata from the users, designers have to lower
the barriers needed to input this information and to raise the
incentives that people might get from contributing this infor-
mation to the system. This study shows that by asking users
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to input natural language commentaries instead of atomic
tags, we can increase the reward that users get from the ac-
tivity because they can tell stories through the commentaries
[23], and interact and communicate with their friends. Fur-
thermore, we believe that these commentaries might be also
used to support information retrieval in combination with
natural language processing engines. Of course, solutions
in this field is still far from perfection, but they are worth
investigating (e.g., [4, 19]).

Take into Consideration Social Proximity
Social networks, such as those established in applications as
Facebook, tend to be very large with users having hundreds
of “friends” that hardly know each other and that lack the
background knowledge to leave meaningful comments / tags
(while the groups studied in the experiments reported in this
paper were relatively small). Thus, a future improvement of
the social tagging mechanism needs to consider the social
proximity among peers, e.g., by applying weights.

CONCLUSIONS
The main contributions of this work can be summarized in
three points: 1)We have demonstrated how information over-
load is a real problem for which users do not have many
efficient strategies at hand; 2) We have shown how by lever-
aging the knowledge of peers in social networks, it might be
possible to obtain relevant descriptors for multimedia con-
tent that are complex and difficult to obtain with other tech-
niques; and finally, 3) we have found that these descriptors
might be used to signal the quality of multimedia content,
thus supporting self-promotion.

We consider this work as a first step towards the definition
of Social Games with a Purpose, a new class of GWAP that
could take advantage of the specific properties of social net-
works and that could offer immediate benefits for people
that know each other. Future work will require testing the
applicability of these techniques to larger populations and
to implement a game framework around the proposed tech-
niques. Additionally, we plan to design other interaction
mechanisms that could exploit other unique features of so-
cial networks as social compliance.

In conclusion, we believe that by turning the attention to the
unique properties of social networks, social tagging might
reveal possibilities unexplored before.
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